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AMERICA’S WOMEN JOINED 
IN ANTHEM OF SERVICE

HOLD ALL WISDOM IN KOhAN♦ MEAT INCREASE 
AT TIME NEEDED

♦ In our valley the people are happy
♦ j a« the "flu" has left the community.
♦ I The schools are open again.,

Emanuel Radke, after several weeks
+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦ "f Illness, Is once more enjoying good

health.

♦ LETTERS FROR POWER 
COUNTY SOLDIERS.♦ Arabs of the Desert Place Implicit 

Faith in the Teachings of Their 
Prophet Mahomet.

♦ + :

Gottlieb Mayer narrowly escaped 
overturning his new -Maxwell last 
week in attempting to pass John 
Docktor at high speed.

Rudolph Martel has purchased a 
five-passenger Maxwell.

Gottfried Milfer has received his 
discharge from the army and ar
rived home from Camp Lewis yester
day morning.

A. E Friesen. who is at Selfridge 
Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich., is recover
ing from a broken trim. In a recent 
letter to his sister, Miss Anna Frie
sen, he says:

"It looks like the quarrel is over. 
I am glad of it. I would have gotten 
off easy if I had not broken my 
But it is getting along fine now. All 
I need is strength in it. I can use it 
but it will not do to start anything 
with I suppose I’ll have to stay 
til I'm all right, because they will 
not take any chances of sending me 
away until I am. It might be a goon 
thing for me to stay until spring, but 
I don't believe this camp will Iasi 
that long.

"I am glad in a way, that I went 
to camp, but I have got all I want of 

The war was over too quick.
1 "You can’t tell the war is over In 
this camp. Everything goes on just 
the sanjg.”

In a letter dated November 5, Mr. 
Friesen said: "I have been" busy try
ing to And out what I could about the 
motor transport. It looks like 
won’t make it. I think I will try for 
the tank corps. I know I would 
never like squadron duty any more.’

Mt. Friesen entered the camp De
cember 24, 1917. 
furlough last May for a few days. 
He has enjoyed his army experience 
and has no complaints to register 
about the conditions that prevail 
there.

Millions of Red Cross Workers Do Multitude 
of Little Things at Home Which Enable 

Our Boys to Do Great Things in France.

An Arab of the desert, one of the Be- 
; dawL What are these Arabs of the j Producer#
! desert? Today they look across the j 
sands upon their droves of sheep and | 
camels and peaceful are their nights, i 7 

! But in the olden days, the days of i 
which they dream and chant their

Under the banner of the Red Cross varied sounds of all their eager labor, songs as they lie before their tents at j
American women are working in | The things they made, which car- \ nightfall, they were not men of pas- j
homes, churches, clubs, schools, shops, ried a message of love from the women toral tasks, but they looked upon their 
theaters, factories, hospitals and in of this country, quite apart from their lances brilliant in the sunlight, horses government Justified In Pork P-olloy 
thousands of Red Cross work-rooms, great money value, went from their charging into battle, men with keen 
The hum of sewing machines, the: work-rooms on great adventures. They dark faces filled with lust for blood

They hear their women j
emergency hospitals in foreign villages ' close behind them, women like these j 

ers, the purr of boiling kettles In can- and Into the most modern oi>erating sitting now beside me, shrieking blame !
teens, the rumbling of automobiles of, rooms. They have wrapped lost and or telling them that death upon the i
the Motor Corps, the soft click of knit- frightened children in warmth and battlefield was only opening wide for 
ting needles in lonely cabins and farm- sheltered aged refugee* from the cold. them thf> Knt(,s of rjaradliw xhey tore 
houses, all blend into a great anthem They have gone overseas Into straoge

j and sad places, Into Russia and Ser- < 
working bla »nd Palestine and Italy and 

through Red Cross Chapters and France. They have gone into our own j 

branches are making with their hands huge cantonments for our own young 
relief supplies—surgical dressings, | soldiers.
knitted articles, hospital and refugee! The Department of Nursing of the! 
garments—or working ar volunteers, j American Red Cross Is the great re-! 
subject to any call day or night, at 500! cruiting agency of the United States ! 
railroad stations throughout the coun-' Army and Navy Nurse Corps. By the j 
try and at the ports of embarkation, or! first of October it had assigned over 
serving in volunteer Motor Corps. 18,000 graduate nurses to active mili- j 
Truly here is an army with banners— tary service at borne and abroad. It 
banners of a red cross on a white field, has provided over TOO nurses for the .

For the period up to the first of July, Federal Public Health Service and the
Red Cross Town and Country Nursing I 
Service, which co-operates with the

Responded Nobly 

When Demand Wa» Shown
to Them.

arm.

(CATTLE AND HOQ FIGURES.

un- "From the time of the hand plow to 
now the farming machinery business 
has undergone a wonderful change, 
carrying with it all the ills and vices 
and mistakes ithat all industries are 
heir to," recently declared 
I^ndesl president of Landes & Com
pany, of Salt Lake City wholesale 
dealers for tractors and other power 
farming machinery, in discussing the 
great Importance power implements 
are now playing In the tremenduous 
reconstruction movement.

"Not until shell-torn battlefields 
are turned into wheat fields will Eu
rope cease to look to America for 
food. Farmers must double their out
put to meet world-wide demands, and 
the farming problems solved in put
ting power machinery to work will be 
many and intricate," says Mr.* Landes.

"There is a big field, in many sec
tions of these mountain states, for the 
right men to establish themselves in 
this business. And that is where the 
Ladnes Company comes in. They are 
in a position to start these men off 
right, give them the necessary train
ing to distribute Avery tractors,

Which No*- Provide# Chief •tri

ply to Meet Three Billion 

Pound Fat Shortage.

whizz of muslin torn to accurate strips, have gone Into front line trenches, to and booty, 
the rat-tat-tat of volunteer typewrit

Mr.1

In line with the general plan of con 
ervation formulated by the U. 8. Food 

Administration Immediately following 
the entrance of the United State« Into 
1 he war the contribution made by the 
meat producers of this country to the 
war program ta of particular signifi
ance. as It demonstrates the hearty 
0-0peration accorded the Food Ad

ministration by the m at producers of 
'be country.

According to reports of the D. 8. 
Department of Agriculture, there was 

! an Increase In cattle of 10,238 000 bead 
und 12,441.000 hogs, these figures oom- 

! piled to January 1 last. In the same 
i period there was a decrease of 819,000 
j bead of sheep, bnt Indications are this 
! decrease will show an Increase follow-

— it

their flag around the eastern world, 
their flag that is founded on a book. 
The men of other nations have many 
books, but the Beduln of the desert, 
the follower of the prophet, has but 
one, eternal, uncreated, written In the 
language they will hear in paradise. 
Within their hook, the Koran, Is the 
wisdom of the ages, and no one can 
add to It nor make it* teachings less 
divine.

of service.
About 8,000,0*1 women

we

> l He was home on af It came from Allah's lips 
straight to the great Mohammed, and j 
holds for all true followers the sum 
and substance of God’s laws to men.
That book has conquered half the 
world, and the Bedawi believe that the I 
time Is coming when the men of Islam
shall possess the earth as their In- , ng the lat„, reporu.

The statement of the Home «Servlcv l“r tance h,giî: 11 l® Writ' Since January 1 unofficial infonaa-
pites and refu^ garments, making a ' of the American Red Cross to all of OD tfteir foreheads. These Arabs ; lloo indicate« an increase in hogs of
total of 221,282.8.18 articles of an estl- our fighting men that It Is prepared to , the desert- these keen-eyed men sit- j not le». than eight per cent, and not
nia_tetl.ag>îreKate value of at lea8t $44,‘l help any emergency that may arise 1 ng qul"t)y ln thf> whlte uoonUght, ,,ore than fifteen per cent compared

in their homes—help In legal ways, are prou'* w'ith a pride we do not un- ! with one year ago. with an Increase la
Last spring during the Red Cross medical ways, business ways, friend- ders,and- They are proud of their | overage weight,

war fund drive, when thousands of wo- ship ways—would not be possible with- linease. of the purity of their blood, of Following tbe request of the Food
men workers in cities in every state out tbe vision and the active co-opera- tf)eir unbroken traditions. They are \ Administration for increase in hog
formed their great symbolic procès- tion of thousands of American women. t*le real adveuturers of the world, and [ production for the fall of 1918 and the
sions, those who looked on saw them In every division of the Red Cross the*r nervous, high-strung,
as the representatives of all our Amer- from coast to coast and from Canada
lean women working in this war, and to Mexico, they have seen this service 
heard in “The Battle Hymn of the Re- as the elemental right due from the 
public,” to which they marched, the American people to their defenders.

1918, American Red Cross Chapters, 
through their work-rooms, had produc
ed 192.748,107 surgical dressings. 10,-1 local health boards In the communities 

threshers and supplies ; also silo-fill- j 134 50, knitted articles, 10,786.489 hos- which It serves, 
ers, hay cutters and grinders, pump- pjtu 1 garments and other hospital sup-1 
ing plants, gasoline engines and all 
other lines connected with power ma
chinery for farming.”

Rev. Wuest of St. John’s Lutheran 
church, is ln receipt of the following 
letter for the ladies aid society of 
his church, from Chris Adolf.

“I arrived at Vancouver in fine 
condition and like it here real well.

"I have received a great many 
presents in my life, but never one 
that I thought so much of as this 
comfort hag which you gave me be
fore 1 left American Falls. I find It 
the most useful thing that I ever had, 
have used it a great deal, especially 
the glass, which is the best in camp. 
Some of the boys have showed me 
theirs, but they are not near so good 
as mine. I do not know how J can 
thank you ladies enough for this 
gift, and am going to try to make as 
good a soldier as you expected me to 
when you gave me this bag. I am 
now acting corporal. Whether I will 
ever advance again I can not tell, but 
I am doing all I can to make it far
ther. We get real good grub here, 
and the weather is not cold, but a 
good deal of rain.

"I have had two shots ln the arm 
and will soon get my third one; that 

/ is the worst thing I have run into so 
far, it sure makes a person sick.

"Thanking you again for the hag. 
I remain your friend.

!W5S 000.000.
The Red Cross is in need of more 

women to knit and sew.

“Whre is my sofdier boy tonight? 

Ask the American Red Cross. daring spring of 1919 the increase may yield 
characteristics have become the per- not less than 1.600.000.000 pounds 
manent marks of their race. One more of pork products than were 
finds them ready to do and dare every- ^available last year. Without this la
thing that appeals to their imagina- oreaae the shipping program arranged 
tion. A cause must appeal to their by Mr. Hoover regarding animal food 
emotions—must appeal to the heart, products would bave been Impossible, 
not the head—those same riotous emo- The dressed hog products during the 
tlons which never produce, but al- three month« ending September 80 
ways ruin.—From Asia Magazine.

NOTICE OF SALE.
In the District Court of the Fifth Ju

dicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for Power County.
The Union Central Life Insurance 

Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, a cor
poration, Plaintiff, COMFORTS, SMILES AND CAKE 

LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKEvs. 1917, amounted to 906,172,000 ponnda, 
while for the same month« of 1018 tbe

Marlon P. Mitchell, Cora Mitchell, 
Charles T. King, Lauretta King, Ben
jamin B. Cotant, Pauline Ootant, and | 
the First National Bank of Ameri-1 
can Falls, Idaho, a banking corpora- 1 
tion. Defendants.

Under and by virtue of a decree of 
foreclosure and order of :sale Is
sued out of the above entitled court 
on the 4th day of December, 1918, and 
under and by virtue of an execution In 
foreclosure issued out of and under 
the seal of the above entitled court 
on the 6th day of December, 1918 
whereby I am commanded to sell all 
of the property hereinafter particular
ly deserbed to satisfy said judgment 
hereinbefore referred to. aggregating 
$1988.05. together with interest there
on as in judgment provided:

NOW. THEREFORE. NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that on Thursday, 
the 2nd day of January, 1919, at the 
hour of nine o’clock a. m. of said day, I 
in front of the westerly door of the 
County Court House in American 
Falls. Power County. Idaho. I will, in 
obedience to said decree of foreelos- 
'*re and execution in foreclosure, sell 
the property hereinafter described to 
satisfy said judgement to the highest 
bidder for cash, lawful money of the 
United States.

Said property to be sold is located 
lu Power County. State of Idaho, and 
particularly described as follows, to- 
wit:

production wai 1.277 589,000 pnoDrta, 
an Increase of over 874,000.000 pouarti 

1 for tbe quarter
During the same period In 1917 In

spected «laughter record* of druaaart 
beef «bowed 1,283.000.000 pound« as

I Yank Surprise« French Men.
Lieut. J. Wray Chase of Eugene,

Ore, Is probably regarded as a cow
boy proficient ln throwing the lariat.
In tbe opinion of one French officer.
Lieutenant Chase, in a letter to his j , , ... . .
wire, tells of an incident ln connection “>alMt 1’444’0^0®0 «?u,mU0 ** 
with the moving of a gun. ! thr~ roon,b P**10*1 Srpt*fnW

"Yesterday we were taking a gun j l’ I®41* 

through a bad place.’’ he writes.
"There was about twenty feet of wa
ter, and after the gun was acrosa I 
still had the brake rope on ray side,
so I gave it a swing and hung It nicely . . ___
over the gun out of the water and !

h ! the European meat herds. The petVy
nobody but a really moat of all. which guided our meat program la tjha

tired, hardworked Yank can really ap- Many well known names are on the A French captain stood there and pa<{ yaar haa pcen fully jueriftad, Ar 
predate this food for the gods and lists of canteen worker«, for Ameri- “Yh®! * pretty good.' OBiy ^ pork [ rodaction which
comfort for the heart of man. can women were quick to seize the op- * am ^rom $*** West, you brought about will —-si- aa

"It ain’t the coffee nor the pie nor portuntty for service. The poorest know,’ I replied, Just as if I had in- ; ererl partly to satisfy the Increased
the doughnuts, not even the pretty soldier on bis leave may be served by fended to throw the rope that way. <*, aa jor ^ coming year,
girls,” said one young soldier; "It is an American woman whose hospitality 8a,d *1P knew that place and that
the sight of a woman who looks like was formerly dealt out by her maids wa* • place. I never let on and jt ,a t0 states that
your mother—with her little cap a and butlers—and whose gueat Hats ln- that 1 couldn't do the same thing rop< muat to supply its deficiaat- 
trifle askew sometimes, and maybe a eluded only the most fashionable iFnio. »fid not one asked me to try, 1 cy gt same time there will caa- 
lock of hair straightened out of curl, names In the social register. Now it 90 everything went along without ar- | t|nna to ^ demands for beef.
Just like mother used to have hers Is she who bands over the pie with OTment or explanation.” Owing to the limited refrigerator sblp-
come when she was hurrying too hard her own hands and then gathers up — —— ; ping capacity European importa of
—that's the thtng that mnkes a fellow the dishes—yes. and oftentimes washes Haircut* Coming High. beef for some time will be limited,
glad he happened to lie with litis par- them when help is scarce, for they ■ It begins to look as If the married Tbe United States, Australia
tleular bunch. And when tirai woman have to be washed and made ready man will have to get his wife to mow Argentine »611 be able to maintain a
says, ‘Here. son. have another piece of for the next lot of soldiers—and one the grass on his dome or learn to cut <upply that will keep all available
pie!’ It goes right through your heart cannot disappoint the boys who are hi* own hair. For the 50-eent haircut freezer vessels operating at capacity,
and makes you feel that if you ever never too tired to respond to the call (tas appeared on the barber shop hort-
do get back to the old U. S. A. again of duty. zoo. Tbe Master Barbera' association America’s Pledge to
you'll not forget mother's birthday and Another part of the canteen service has decided that in these prosperous *
you'll remember to say the kind things ia the "store,” where the soldiers are times their rakeoff Is not sufficient to

supplied with their needs, where purchase tbe good things, so they have
The Red Cross serves the lads of ail things they have lost In the heat of called a meeting for the purpose of

the nations, of course, but it Is par- battle are replaced, tooth paste hand- boosting the price of a haircut to SO

I

Thus Every Red Cross Canteen Becomes a Bit of Home 
for Our Soldiers in France.

What could possibly be more glad- railroad station canteen service, and 
denlng than the'Sight of real Ameri- the big canteens with the writing 
can doughnuts, hunks of luscious pie, 
real hunks? Nothing—unless It might lounge« where a fellow can rest a 
be the Sight of an honest-to-goodness while, but the boys who have been 
American girl. And the combination there Insist that the; love the llttla 
of the three, and maybe a couple of rolling canteens that Just naturally 
mugs of good hot coffee thrown In for spring up where you least expect them, 
good measur

“CHRIS ADOLF,
"Receiving Co.. Sec. 6, Casual Can

tonment, Vancouver. Wash.”
We must lucre««* our moat ghlp

rooms and showers and libraries, and men ta especially our pork prodtaes«. 
1 to nsvt tbe added demanda at tbo all 

lions liberated from German opprea- 
sion

IWS5}

And at th<* same time we♦«
♦♦ PLEASANT VALLEY
♦♦

Mrs. A. Winter went to town last 
week, and taken suddenly ill, is stay
ing with her daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Adolf last 
week enjoyed the conxpany of their 
three brothers from the Twin Falls 
country.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Radke are the 
proud parents of a baby girl.

Bill Martens and Emanuel Radke 
are contemplating spending the holi
days at New Plymouth.

Mrs. Martin Radke entertained Mr. 
and Mrs. John Tiede, Mr. and Mrs. 
Christ Walter, Hugo and Bill Mar
tens and Ernest Eymann at dinner 
Sunday evening.
A Emanuel Adolf butchered seven 
hogs last week which averaged 375 
pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tiede were 
American Falls visitors Saturday.

After twenty months continuous 
service at Camp Lewis. Fred Deeg Is 
home for a twelve day visit with his

1

There will bo a world shortage la fata,

The Northeast Quarter of Section 
ninteen (19), Township ten (10) South 
Range thirty-one (31) East, Boise 
Meridian, containing 160 acres of land, 
together with all the Improvements, 
privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging, and 
homestead exemption, together with 
all ditch and water rights of every 
natrue, however evidenced, used upon 
said lands or belonging to the same 
or said mortgagors, and the rents, 
issues and profits thereof.

D. B. JEFFRIES, 
Sheriff

the Allies Whan Their
Lines Were Breakingevery single day of your life.”all rights of

America will send tbe food, wbat-
ticularly partial to the khaki clad cd out. razor blades, towels, tooth- rents. There is an excuse, of course. *ver needs for victory. Tbev bellerai
youths with a bit of slang and the call brushes, al! sorts of things, not fgrget- it is the war. Many barbers have been ! they stood fast and with our men they
for the marches and the cigarettes, ting tbe post cards to send home and taken by the draft. Is the assertion of carried on—to victory,

j They are the ones who appreciate the the ever wanted packages of cigar- the mastar Welders of the shears and

razors, and it Is difficult to get expert 
Taking It all In al). the canteen does hair cutters and shavers to Ml their

MARTENS BROS.
Licensed Auctioneers American crackers and Jam sttea THE TE9T NOW FULFILLED.12-10-17-24-31

There are the canteens close to the
trenches, of course, and the huts where far more than fill the stomachs of the places. Also the tips have fallen off. This government Is nothing ___
the men may go and bathe and have men—it puts something worth while 90 the bosses are confronted with the than the expression of the people, sad
their clothes freshened up, and the into their hearts. possibility of paying higher wages to :f we are to win the war it will be only

counteract the loss of tips, thus play- because every man, woman and child
ing the good old game of “passing It j charges himself dally and hourly with 

on to the consumer.”—New York Sun. ■ the teat. L*oes this or that con tribut»
j ----------------------------- 1 to win the war?—Herbert Hoover,

April 18. 1918.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Phone 181-J-2
»ALE OF ESTBAT.

Notice Is hereby given that I will 
aell at publie auction to the highest 
bidder for caah. at the C. B. Wade 
ranch on Horse Island, at S o’clock 
p. m. on Saturday, December 28, the 
following described estray animal:

One bay coR, coming two years old, 
branded G T on left shoulder: star In 
forehead.

TOBACCO FOR THE BOYSSAVE YOUR CASH RECEIPTS 
AND RECEIVE YOUR A PER 

CENT DISCOUNT CP His Bread Pan No Wash Basin.
Tbe only pan ln the camp of forest

I fire fighters on North river and the re- ! lYltb the solemn obligation of 
: fusai of the cook of the camp to allow Tld!nS ,hat "margin ' of food that 

the pan to be used as a wash basin *'ou,d safeguard against star-ratio«
I our friends in Europe the housewife

Sparks Meat Co. r-rr
D. B JEFTRIHS, 

Sheriff12-8 19 IT M r - 1 started the trouble which resulted In 
the discharge of part of the crew, who *D<1 ,he wnsumer haT* learned hither- 

! were forced to walk back to civilization 1Anored and unsuspected things
about food, have absorbed a whole

• T*• VK\*}: -
*»1 I many a weary mile to enjoy the luxury 

of a bathtub and reatuurant meals. *'”-lege equ ation in food value*, 
says a Seattle (Wash, dispatch to food haodlInS- l'u-vin* ar>d substituting 

j Milwaukee Free Press. that ***** W|U not wanI 10 forget.

! The cook decreed that the pan must 
V, ?? DSed bread-making purposes
^ 7 only. He objected, as did the foreman,

, to the combination use of tbe pan. Of-
JkoqNrt I ders were lssued that all fire fighters 

l could lave their soiled countenances
« Jvr jf\ in a nearby creek.

Now the cook has supreme control 
and supervision of the pan for bread
making only.

-

Lé->

L m ; ->V '*
I Our voluntary food-saving not only 

saved the Allies and made vita) contri
bution to the winning of the war. but 
saved to ourselves ln administration 
expenses the outlay out of our 
pockets that any effective system of 
rationing would have extracted 
would have cost us about $45,000,000 
to have po'lced ourselves as against 
the 2 cents per capita for co-operating.

!!,
For a Wide-Awake Reliable • Hustler

Selling Tractors and other Power Farming Machinery 
is becoming a very profitable. SPECIALIZED business, 
qulrlng the attention of men who have had special training 
and education In this line.

There is u big field in many sections of these ipountain 
states, for the right men to establish themselves in rhis 
business. We are in a position to start you off right, and 
give you the necessary training to sell AVERY 
threshers and supplies, also silo tillers, 
griuders, pumping plants, gasoline engines and ail other 
lines connected with power machinery for farming.

We will give you sufficient exclusive territory to make 
the business pay. If you fdbl that you could “make good" 
and want full particulars regarding our proposition, write 
call and see LANDES & COMPANY, Wholesale Dealers Salt 
Lake City, Utah, AT ONCE.

h ?
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Go d Mining Classed a. Essential. By mTing and shari Amerlc>
Gold mining has been listed.as an rhe worid together during the war £■ 

essential Industry, the war industries sis. By saving and sharing America 
board announced on July 19. and all «-ln help to bring the healing of 
reasonable priority of material and 
supplies used in gold production will 
be given. The action was taken on 
regnest of the treasury department.
The decision was interpreted by an 
officia! of the priorities committee to 
mean that every possible assistance 
would be given the gold mines In ob
taining necessary materials.—Engi
neering and Mining Journal.

tractors. □ ! □ha.v cutters and

AN AMERICAN RED CROSS TRUCK BRINGING CASES OF TOBACCO 
FOR OUR SOLDIERS AT THE FRONT. na

tions.

BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT.

Saving
saves starving people

What finer Christmas gift could the. starving, sick and homeless that 
American people give to a 

-world than the announcement

our
stricken humanity does not depend upon the 

n excitement of war. but that ueighltorli 
Christmas Eve ti:«t the entire tuition ness is just as strong In us ln times 
bus answered the Led Cross Christman

»? ■s * J* IgeU

.1» » of peace. A miuuiwnus respouse will 
It would s.»nUj- to lite hearten the whole world.Roll Cali.

______


